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Key issues

• What are the SDGs and Agenda 2030?

– How are they different from the MDGs?

• Implications for Belarus

– SDGs may not be a perfect fit . . . 

– . . . But they can be quite useful:

• Policy framework for sustainable development

– Internal consistency

– International comparability

– Adaptability to national specifics

• Access to global expertise, knowledge in such areas as: 

– Development finance

– Statistical capacity building

• UN country team support



What are the SDGs and Agenda 2030?

• These are the successors to the:

– Millennium Declaration (2000)

– Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs, 2000-2015)

• These commitments taken on:

– By all governments

– Against which they will report

• September 2015 UN Sustainable Development 
Summit in New York—World leaders approved:
– 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

– Sustainable development goals (SDGs, 2015-2030)



SDGs versus MDGs: Key differences

1) Universality—SDGs apply to all countries
• Not just for low-income countries (MDGs)

• Domestic finance for development more important

2) Integration—SDGs reflect:
• Linkages of social, economic, environmental dimensions 

of sustainable development

• Importance of whole-of-government approaches

3) “Leave no one behind”
• It’s not (only) about reducing absolute poverty—it’s also 

about addressing inequalities, social exclusion

4) SDGs: Greater scale and complexity
• MDGs: 8 goals, 19 targets, 60 indicators

• SDGs: 17 goals, 169 targets, 230+ indicators



Logic behind the SDGs
Sustainable 

development 
component

Country groupings

Low-income/less
developed countries

Middle-income 
countries (MICs)

Upper-income 
(OECD) countries

Economic 
sustainability

Rapid growth through 
industrial development, 

trans-national 
integration (WTO)

Move up global value 
chains to escape MIC 

trap, development 
financed domestically

Growth needed, for
global economy as 
well as internally

Social 
sustainability

Introduction, expansion
of basic services, 

modern social 
protection

Universalization of 
social protection, 

services (outreach to 
excluded groups, 
social protection 

floors)

Maintain social 
protection systems 
in face of difficult 

demographics

Environmental 
sustainability

Climate change 
adaptation, food 

security prioritized over 
sustainable production, 

consumption

Leading MICs (China, 
India) accept climate 
change mitigation, 

sustainability 
obligations

CC mitigation, 
sustainable 

production and 
consumption 

prioritized



How does this fit Belarus?

Sustainable 
development 
component

Middle income
countries (MICs) Belarus

Economic 
sustainability

Move up global value 
chains to escape MIC 

trap, development 
financed domestically

• Short-term: slow growth
• Macro stability, external finance, 

structural reform challenges
• Longer-term: Escaping MIC trap
• In Eurasian Economic Union, but not WTO

Social 
sustainability

Universalization of 
social protection 

systems (outreach to 
excluded groups, social 

protection floors)

• Very low rates of poverty, inequality
• Social protection system linked to state 

enterprise employment, now under threat
• Signed UN convention on rights of people 

with disabilities

Environmental 
sustainability

MICs face climate 
change mitigation, 

sustainability 
obligations

• Important actual, potential green 
economy linkages:
o Energy efficiency, renewables, help 

external adjustment
o Eco-tourism



Financing development domestically

 “We reaffirm the commitment to 
rationalize inefficient fossil-fuel 
subsidies . . . including by restructuring 
taxation and phasing out those 
harmful subsidies . . . to reflect their 
environmental impacts” 

 Reflected in SDG indicator 12.c.1

• Can reductions in illicit financial 
flows, fossil fuel subsidies, 
finance development in Belarus?

• The Addis Ababa Action Agenda (global finance for 
development conference) prioritizes reductions in:
o Illicit financial flows: 

“We will . . . substantially reduce illicit financial flows by 2030 . . . to 
eventually eliminat[e] them”

 Reflected in SDG indicator 16.4.1

o Fossil fuel subsidies:



Illicit financial flows: Real money?

UNDP calculations, based on IMF, Global Financial Integrity data.

Azerbaijan Belarus Moldova Georgia Kyrgyz
Republic

Kazakhstan Serbia Armenia
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Budget revenues (% of GDP) from 
collection of 10% of “misinvoiced trade 

flows” (2004-2013 annual averages)



Fossil fuel subsidies: 
More money?
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Fossil fuel subsidies (% of GDP)—budget allocations 
plus foregone tax revenues (2013, 2015 averages)

UNDP calculations, based on IMF data.



Agenda 2030, SDGs, and vulnerable 
groups (“leave no one behind”)

• Example: Belarus has signed UN Convention on 
Rights of People Living with Disabilities

• How to measure, monitor progress towards 
meeting these commitments?

• 11 different SDG indicators contain references to 
people with disabilities

• “How to Guide” to practical implementation of 
global convention
– International good practices

– Reduced compliance costs

– Guidance in capacity building for Statistical Office, 
other state agencies



How can UN country teams help?

– Builds on MDG acceleration 
framework, introduced in:
• Armenia

• Kyrgyz Rep.

• Moldova 

– First step: “Rapid impact assessment”
• Kazakhstan

• Can also support:
– Alignment of SDG monitoring with 

other policy frameworks

– Alternative data management by 
national statistical offices

– National SDG modelling

• Montenegro
• Tajikistan
• Ukraine

• Tajikistan

• “Mainstreaming, Acceleration, and Policy Support” 
(MAPS) SDG support platform:


